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toaves Fairly ' Pour Into the Big
Food Show.

HURRY TO MAKE BEJ3

Uuaager G11U and His Mammoth
Balldlna; Are Swamped br the

Good HoumwIth of
Three Cities.

What a snap for Fan-Hand- Pet.
Tbla la bread day at the pure food ahow

In the Auditorium. When Manager Glllan
arrived on the scene this morning It looked
aa though there had been a landslide from
the aide of a mountain of bread somewhere.
The bread had tumbled Into tho big build-
ing In a volume that was almost

Carpenters were hurrldly se-

cured and bins, shelves 'and tables were
constructed to contain the loaves.

It was a sight to make any man proud of
the housewives of Omaha. Most of the
loaves came from Omaha. South Omaha
and Council Bluffs kitchens, though about
half a dosen were sent In by express from
different towns through the state.

There were loaves of all shapes, from the
round loaf shaped like a aectlon of water
main to the tall, stately loaf which rose
abova Its fellows like a' tower. Some were
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shaped with a flat bottom and
arched top. 'Others were square. Some had
a plain top while others had
been Into most

shapes and Some were spilt
open on one side; some had

the top of the pan In a mighty
effort to win the prixe or perish In the

They ranged In size from little
modest loaves which seemed to say:, "We
rely on our Intrinsic merit. ' Good things
come In amal Tou big slobs
think you are going to get the prixe just
because of your size." Others
were of five
or clx pounds.

Three aa'
Mrs. Harriet 8. Mrs. Mary

A. Pugh and Mies' Heller were
the official judges. There are two prizes
of (50 esch and one of $2 offered by' the
Allen Bros, and the Updike Mill-
ing

"The nutti-
est and best baked takes the prize," ' said
Mrs. Pugh, who is an expert In the bread
baking art. "I do not uso the word

In a slang sense, either. Flour of the
proper quality made from the proper kind
of wheat has a nutty taste."

Th judges begun their work early. There
wero more than 1.000 loavea. The work
of three from this great num-
ber was not aruall. They them
first the sheep from the goats,
as it were. The of the loaf
could be by feeling and lifting.
The evenness of baking could o deter

or

be
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gracefully

wrought wonderfullly fan-
tastic designs.

evidently over-
flowed

at-
tempt.

packages.

overgrown
Immense proportions weighing

Womei Judges.
MacMurphy,

Florence

company
company.

brownest, sweetest, lightest,

'nutti-
est'

slightly

selecting
separated

roughly,
lightness

mined by sight. Only about 100 loaves
survived this examination. Then the
knivea were brought and the work of tasti-
ng" the other loaves began. The judges
had saved their for this test of
seeing which loaf combined In the best

(manner, the cardinal virtues of
sweetness and

The bread will be to the
various charitable Institutions, the Sal-

vation Army,' Volunteers, Child In-
stitute, . Creche. City Mission, Visiting
Nurses and others.

WINS

Fred Bensoa Carries OS Fire Substan-
tial Prlsea la Last Two

Yenrs.

Fred wh was for eleven years
with one of the photograph studios
of this city, is now in for himself
at Chan u to, .Kan. He has been
his presence felt among the photographers
of the state and in the two
years he has been there,' has taken five
prizes. Last year he won the gold
in class A at the Kansas state
of At the state
for 1907, which was held last he
won five prizes, the Angelo trophy
and the first prize in class A. He also re-

ceived a diploma In the rating elasi and
first prize In the extra class. One of his
pictures was selected to be hung In the

Memorial located at
Lake, Indiana.

THAT OVERCOAT TODAY
Some men wear clothes and save up till they have to buy

. The wise man uses the Palace Credit which enables him to wear
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payments.
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$1.00 A, WEEKa
Looking for Clothes

Satisfaction?
You can get it at our store. We're showing a good display
of Strouse's High Art Clothes. They're known as the satis
fying kind ana they 're priced all the up
to $20.00. You should see the new browns p H
inst nrrivpd thpv'll nlfnsf vnn ifcfl lSnnd U

' ' I

If you want the latest Overcoat, you will find it in our Over-
coat Section; and at the right price, too. The latest is the
three-quarte- r, semi-form-fittin- g coat. colors are grays,
browns, blacks, etc. Give us a call. ?s
We will sure
$20, $18, and..

to please you.
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WORLD-WID- E WAR AT HAND

Slaughter of Millions a Month Pre-

dicted by Syracuse Man.

RATS, NOT MEN. THE VICTIMS

Bloody Edict Aaralaat Rodents Pent
Oat from C'openbnaea aad Move

meat IsNpreaillaa; to Other
Countries.

"There Is going to be a universal war, a
war to the bitter death, a war in which
every people will be engnged from the
tropics to the edge of the frigid zone, a war
In which there will be no quarter given,
a war In which no International rules will
be observed, a war In which poison will be
used as well as bullets and swords."

Thus poke J. 8. Parker of Syracuse, N.
T., at the Pavton hotel. And having mado
this dire prediction, 'the prophet of horror
panned and looked around at his audience.

"How about Tho Hague, peace confer-
ence?" ventured someone.

Mr. Parker smiled scornfully, hopelessly.
"The Hague peace conference will change

Its point of view," he said. "I venture to
predict that the conference will even ap-
prove of the war. Andrew Carnegie will
bo among the most ardent supporters of
the universal massacre. I can even Imag-
ine him diverting his flood of gold from
the libraries and offering prizes to the per-
son whd shall make the greatest slaughter
or giving a bounty for bloody heads
brought Into the camp." ,

"This man speaks treason against our
mighty and well beloved laird of Sklbo,"
ejaculated one of the bystanders.

"To any nothing of lesc majeste," added
a man who was proud of his small stock of...French.

Thla la No Fake War.
Mr. Parker smiled , once more . and

glanced about from one to the other of
his auditors,- - who looked at him In turn
with varying emotion. One man even
ventured to Inquire anxiously hpw he had
"managed to evade Ills keeper." ,

"I mean Just what I say," continued the
man" from Syracuse. "This war Is coming
and It is coming soon. The slaughter will
be such as to put the death roll of the
civil war or of the Franco-Prussia- n con-
flict in the Infant class. Millions will be
slaughtered every month."

"O, that's all nonsense," said one of the
auditors. (

"Why, that would depopulate the world.
In a few years," said another.

"No sane man would venture such an as-
sertion, said a third with a meaning ac-

cent on "sane."
Mr. Parker smiled for the third time.
"Now, my friends, , I will explain," lie

said. "This war is going to occur. It is
going to be a universal war and the slaugh-
ter is going to be great, as I have said.
But it is going to be a war, not between
human beings but against rats, 'Death to
the rodents!' Is to be the battle cry." They
are to be slaughtered everywhere, all the
time, by every means. A concerted effort
of this kind will clear the world of the rat
family in a few years.

slaughter la Copenhagen.
"This movement has already been started.

A friend who visited me recently from Co-

penhagen told me of; tho experimental
'maneuvers' in a rat killing war which had
been tried there. In eighteen weeks they
killed 103,000 rats in that city of half a
million people. The cost of the war was
about $3,600 or about three cents per head.
If you will figure up the amount of prop-ert- y

each rat destroys every month of the
year I think you will And It la considerably
In excess of that figure. Why, It means
millions of dollars saved by this world
every yea-- - if we exterminate the rodent
family. .

'

"The movement was started by Zuschlag.
a deep student of economic problems and
there is a society organised with the

i avowed purpose of inaugurating and prose-
cuting this' war. It Is 'L'Assoclatlon Inter-
nationale pour la Destruction Ratlonelle
des Rats.' The war will spread to all the
other countries of the world and the result
will be grand."

"What do they do with the bodies," asked
someone.

"They are cremated," aald Mr. Parker.
"Well. I have an idea that will make the

war self supporting," continued the anxious
innnlree. !

"What is your suggestion?" asked Mr.
Parker. '

"Well, why not dry the bodies of the rata
and ship them, to China. They are con-

sidered a great delicacy there I am told
and could bo sold at a sufficient price to
pay." '

But the advocate of the rat war had

WINTER DAINTIES ON MARKET

Evrrrtblna-- flood la to Be Had
Dlaners Mar Salt the

Pars.
and

All those accessories that contribute to
the complete Thansglvlng- - dinner" are rap-
idly making their appearance on the mar-
ket and prospects are thst everything de-

sired will be available In ample time for
that greatest dinner of all the year.

Among- - the new things that this week
has brought are the large Italian chest-
nuts, which sell for 15 rents a pound, and
the Pennsylvania chestnuts, selling from 26

to SO cents a pound. Tho Pennsylvania
nuts, while smaller, are much sweeter than
the foreign and so sell higher. Other fall
nuts are coming In and may be had from
most of the grocers.

New "Vermont" maple sugar from Ohio,
Iowa and a half dosea other states, has
come In and la selling at 15 cents a pound.
The quality Is good.' The New York cider
Is plentiful this week at 40 cents a gallon.
Honey costs mora than it did last season,
selling for 20 cents a pound, bin it Is nice.

All kinds of apples are In market now
and rang In price from 60 cents to tl a
peck. The Colorado Jonathans are the best
eating apples and cost $1 a peck, though
there are other varieties of eating apples
selling at 75 cents. The barrel apples sail
for 61 cents. Those Interested In quinces
can obtain all they want Just now at 21

cents a dozen, with plenty of sweet apples
to go with them. Plenty of Concord grapes
are still In. selling for 85 and 40 cents a
basket. Tuesday or Wednesday of next
week will see the last of the Tokay grapes
according to the commission men. They
are no longer choice and sell from 10 to
12H cents a pound. Malaga grapes at 25

cents a pound are plentiful and will be the
only salad grape left after nvxt week.
Florida grape fruit, "extra fancy." sells
from 10 to 20 cents each. New Persian
dates came in Thursday and are selling In
bulk at 10 cents a pound. California
package .figs sell from 5 to 15 cents a pound
and In bulk at 10 cents a 'pound. All are
new.

All the package creamery butter retails
for 30 cents a pound, though soma grocers
are asking 22 and even S3 cents for It. Fin
country and dairy butters are to be had
frem 28 to 30 cents a pound.

Eggs s-- for 25 rents a dosen. and then
there are smaller eggs that the dealers do
not guarantee, selling for 20 cents a duicn.

tlalest Iklsa Ska roMafe
contains no turpentine or acids, gives a
aatla finish, will not rub off on ibe clothing
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A Grand Purchase of Over 1,000
Stylish Coats and Tailored Suits

Go On Sale Saturday M Remarkzb'.e Low Prices
MR. J. R ORKIN, our resident New York buyer, makes a grand purchase

of oyer 1.000 Coats and Tailor Made Suits from a New York foremost
Cloak and Suit Manufacturer who was very anxious to turn his entire
stock into cash. Knowing that we were in a position to use his superb
stock for both our Omaha and Sioux City Stores, he made us a proposition,
which our Mr. J. B. accepted, owing to the fact that the prices werevery tempting and the garments were made of the very finest materials
and in the smartest styles.

$19.50 Worth $25.00
have

from popular only $19.60.
these

kersey,
and

$25
Great Waists

A dozen tie placed
sale prices.

fresh.
plain and stripes,

or ecru, and wool
plaids, and are sale

$6.75. $3.50 and $2.75

CCESS WHAT THE PCLICE DID

that Arises from Most Thrill
Two Men.

PK0VES REAL

With Nothing- - a Fair 4
Handcuffs He Risks Hla Life

ta the Cellar of a
Hons.

A call wus In to the
police station Friday morning. A woman
at the other end of the 'wire said In

tones that three burglars had Just
gained entrance to her neighbor's house at
2827 Cass street. Three extra officers were
put into the patrol wagon the horses
lashed the way at break-noc- k speed.

at the number the officers,
headed by Conductor Andy

to the back end of the house. There
they found the cellar door open.
started to lead the way down, but It

dawned on him that In his haste he
had left his at the station and
was armed except for u pair of

he It was suggested that he
throw the handcuffs down In the cellar and
call to the burglar to put them on and
render, but the suggestion was not well
taken and to arouse of the offl- -

No Other Food Product
has a like Record

Baker's Cocoa
1 Years of Constantly

Increasing Sales
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and

48
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ABSOLUTELY

FUSE

It la a aa wholesome as it
is highly nouiahlnf, easfly
digested, fitted to repair strength,

prolong Ufa.

Our Choice Book, contaia- -'
in directions tor mora
than loe dalatr dishes, seat free
as HquMt

Wafer teer & Co., Ltd.
Establishes 17M

DORCHESTER, MASS, U. &,
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$35 For Tailored Suits Worth 550
Tailored Suits worth $50.00, made

of the richest broadcloths. In all colors
and the finest fancy materials In all
shades. All are smart, new
with fitted or scml-fltte- d Jackets. In
all the various new lengths and with
all the new style skirts.

Value S50 C?C AA
Priced at PJ.UU

CLOAK ISUITfe

Orkin

$25.03 Tailored Suits Worth $35.00"
These made of all wool broadcloths, cheviots, serges and worsteds

In all colors, also of fancy fn checks and stripes. All are perfectly
tailored garments In the correct styles. The jackets come In all the
lengths, lined throughout with satin or taffeta. The skirts are In the
and gored

Values $35.00 Priced at $25.00
$29 75 For Coats War th 537.50

In this collection of beautiful new
Coats you will find many exclusive
styles in evening wraps as well as In
Street Coats. Some are elaborately
trimmed, some are made In the new
strapped and stitched and oth-
ers are in the strictly plain tailored

In either black or colors.
Values 537.50

P. Iced

for Coats
We nearly five hundred stylish Coats for you

to choose at the price of
All of are made of splendid all wool materials,
in broadcloths and coverts, In black, and
colors, In fitted, semi-fitte- d styjes.

Values Priced at $19.50

'$29.75

$29.75

braodrloths,

"M $25.00
$15.00 Worth $22.50

this splendid collection of new coats you will
find all the new seml-fittte- d, and styles.
In tailored and trimmed Some 'are
lined the and some are lined throughout with

Values $22.50 Priced at $15
Purchase of Beautiful New
purchase of several hundred will

on for Saturday selling at remarkable low AH are beautiful
new styles, and Just from the makers. are made of
best quality of taffetas, in all shades in checks and
nun's veiling in all colors, laces in waists In

stripes all plain colors. All on Saturday at

$5.00.
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Wr's bravery, and. down he went with only
the handcuffs with which to make, perhaps,
tho fight of his life. The other officers fol-

lower and a reporter stood outside to see
that no otherburglars got In while the offi-

cers were busy down In the cellar.
From the cellar the officers went to the

kitchen, then upstairs, then returned to
the kitchen, where they stopped and were
holding a conference when suddenly and
Without a moment's warning, the back door
opened. Driver Murphy grabbed for his
gun and Conductor Fahay, In the excite-
ment of the moment, dropped his handcuffs

nd demanded of a feminine form that
stood in the doorway, "Who are you?"

Only tho Lady of the Hoaeo.
"Please don't shoot." ' came the faint

response, "I'm only Mrs. Mather. I live
here and have Just been over to the neigh-

bor's to get a quart of milk. Mercy, good-

ness, what's It all about?"
With these words she let the quart of

milk fall to the floor and she herself sank
half fainting Into a chair. By this time
the yard was full of curious neighbors and
one of them, a woman, was kind enough
to step Into the kitchen and straighten out
the tangle- to the sstlsfactlon of alt con-

cerned.
She had seen two men prowling around

her house next door and their actions
looked suspicious to her. Finally they went
over to the neighbor's. s.nd as she saw that
neighbor In question, go for the milk, and
as the men completely disappeared from
her view shortly after, she thought they
must have got Into the house and tele-

phoned the police to that effect. She said
Ht the nreaent moment the men were
standing out in the front yard.

When questioned the two men showed
a card containing the address of that house
and It developed the woman's husband
had sent them there to look at the house
with a view to renting It. There being no

number on the house they were in doubt
and admitted they did stand outside and
look at several houses. Mrs. Mather said
she had been expecting them, aa her hus-

band had telephoned ber they were coming.

The crowd dispersed, the patrol wagon

returned to the station, the men went In

and looked at the house and the good
woman who had telephoned the police
went home and resumed her housework In
a spirit of meekness.

Hut guess what the policemen did?

W. C. T. U. FROWNS "ON PUNCH

Wobms Ask Clergy Help Then
Pat Lid os Society

fr'aatetloas.
The lid Is about to be extended to society.

Omaha clergymen regardtesa of denomina-
tion will be asked to with the
Women's Christian Temperance Union In

an effort to check the extensive use of In-

toxicating liquors In punch and other bev-

erages commonly served at formal and In-

formal social affairs In the homes of
Omaha. The Frances Willard union, of
which Mrs. Clara Burbank Is president,
has begun this crusade and hopes to ac-

complish much through educating parents
to the danger from this social evil. Min-

uter will be asked to present the matter
.'roin their pulpits and the women will talk
t to tnelr friends and neighbors. As
preliminary and for the purpose iit becom-.c- g

acquainted with the several new min-

sters and their wives who have recently
jome to Omaha Frances Willard union will
.iold a for the ministers of the
.Ity and their wives at the Borne hotef
Tuesday evening, November 1. The women
oelieve that with t!ie assistance of the min-

sters they can accomplish much along
jther lltts of reform.

Coat 5c per box you save Sl.ti doctor's
Dili. Red Cross Cough Drc

$29.75 for Tailored Suits wcr.h S4Q
Every customer will be pleaaantlv suit

prised with this grand collection or smnrt
new Suits at $:.i6, There are scores or
new styles here for your choosing at this
popular price; are all perfectly tailored,
in plain or trimmed effects. In ell l"ne.th
and styles or plain or fancy materials. In
broadcloths, worsteds,
suitings, etc

Value 540
Priced at

sergen, mannish

are
materials

vleatrd

reception

523.00 For Coits World 535.00
These beautiful new Coats are made

of all wool unfinished
worsteds and coverts, lined through?
out with good satin, In white or colors
to match tho garments. You can find
every correct new fitted, semi-fltto- d

and loose style In this offering.

for Coat
In

good

Stylish New Skirts at $4.95

Every skirt in this special offering
is made of splendid all wool matoi--

lal In the newest styles. All colors

and sizes for you to choose from.

Special Price Ouly $4.95

GNOSIS

INDIVIDUALITY

There is that indescrib-
able something about a
Sorosis Shoe that gives it
that character found in
but few fine shoes.

The new Brown Russias
are in, and the Cloth Top
Patent Kid Button both
elegant shoes.

Sorosis quality is always
the BEST, and the prices
$3.50 and $4.00. f"

SOROSIS
Shoe Store

203 So. I5ih St.
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ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE '

CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
, TO THIS END THE BATH

SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND ;

SAPOLIO
All Orocern mad Dnisrgit's

Paletots ,

THE Fly Front, or Double Breasted
Overcoat la In very pop-

ular favor, and without doubt the pro-
per thing: tor thla season ' wearing.

It takes a clever tailor to turn out a
clever Paletot Ovarcoat. Some tullora
try and (all.

Auk one of our salesmen to show
you our generous lines of Taletot fab-

rics. You'll find them reasonably
priced 135 to $60.

Trousers S3 to $12 Suits $25 to $50

tr Ann
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